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Context
• The government has made a substantial commitment to
reforming the health system in recent years.
• This is shown by the growing levels of national gross
domestic product (GDP) being spent on health, which
almost doubled between 2000 (6.3%) and 2014 (13%).
• This level of investment is higher than the averages for
the CIS and the Region.
• The relatively low income levels in the Republic of
Moldova, however, mean that even with this increase,
levels of expenditure per capita (US$ 553) remain
considerably lower than the average for CIS countries
(US$ 1113) and the Region (US$ 2455).
• Of particular concern is the very high share (38%) of outof-pocket expenditure on health by private households.
• This represents a challenge for equitable access to health
care, especially for the poorest people in the community.
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Republic of Moldova
Profile of Health and
Well-being. WHO, 2016

Moldova in figures

87% deaths of NCD
NBS, 2017
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LEGAL FRAMEWORK
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National Agenda for reducing the
burden of Non Communicable Diseases
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Health Profiles structure
• Health profiles were initially introduced in Moldova by the World
Health Organization in 2014. The national ”Guide on health profiles
development” was approved by the Ministry of Health and includes:
1. Description of the district (rayon)
2. Demographic and socio-economical context
3. Population health status
4. Risk factors and health promotion
5. Life and work environment
6. Infrastructure of health services.
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Health Profiles role
• Improves the link between local authorities’ institutions and services, motivate
interinstitutional and intersectoral cooperation.
• Helps local public authorities on creating the common community values, empower
the community by identifying their needs for health;
• Improve efficient planning and use of limited resources;
• Ensure transparency in decision-making;
• Synchronize the decisions of the authorities and the expectations of the citizens;
• Strengthen the partnerships and cooperation between different community
representatives;
• Stimulate community participation in development and decision-making process;
enhance the skills and legitimacy of local government authorities.
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Health in All
Policies (HiAP)
Focus on the
Co-Production of
Results
through multi
sectoral action
Benefits for other sectors
Benefits for societal goals
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Benefits for Health

Multisectoral teams (at Local Govt level) are trained on local health planning and
intersectoral collaboration for the promotion of healthy lifestyles
• A basic overview and 3 days training course of NCDs and
their social determinants including lifestyle risk factors for
Local Governments (mayors)
• Rolling out the LPA trainings in 10 Project’s pilot districts
started since October
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Capacity Assessment
Framework
Slovenian experts’ consultancy
fucused on developing and
piloting a simple assessment
methodology, e. g. SWOT
analysis that the national
public health authority can
apply together with the Raion
Public Health Councils in order
to identify areas in need of
support and ultimately enable
the RPHC to fulfil their
mandate of promoting health
in all sectors.
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UNDP, 2008

Territorial Public Health Council Capacity assessment
• Environment level
• Legislative basis for RPHC and multi sectoral cooperation
• Clear procedures, processes, reporting to different levels
• Financial incentives for prevention (HIF)
• Administrative executive structures on raion level
• Strong political will for cooperation
• Perceived need for coordination on PH issues
• RPHC seen as coordination platform on PH issues in the region as well as vertical to
national and local authorities
Environment and organisations level
•Established organisations with clear mandate
•Existing good practices of multi sectoral work in emergency response, health promotion
and disease prevention
•Existing planning and reporting practices and capacities
•PH agency seen as resource for analysis of the problem and solution development
(health profiles)
Organisation level
•Existing infrastructure for public services
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•Intellectual
resources
•Awareness to address NCDs and risk factors

Individuals level

•Presence of policy champions
•Awareness to address NCDs and
risk factors
•Individual and community wellbeing is a value
•Knowledge and skills present on
individual level

”How to plan successfully”,

Small Grants Proposals development

For the project management
capacity development of the
RPHC member, there were
organized two regional
workshops on ”How to plan
successfully”.

During the workshop the
participants developed the
small grant proposals, based
on the health profiles
indicators and presented
them to the HLP.
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Addressing the Determinants of
health
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Dahlgren and Whitehead model, 1991

Lessons learned
• Lessons learned include that it is critical to first understand
what each sector is actually tasked to do in an urban setting,
and in a next step to think through how they can promote
health through routine activities that they would anyway
carry out.
• This avoids activities only taking place on an ad hoc basis, or
when additional funding can be mobilized, but facilitates that
they occur regularly and ultimately start to become
institutionalized.
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Beneficiarii finali:
Cetățenii Republicii Moldova vor avea o stare de sănătate mai bună.
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LESSONS LEARNED
to understand what each sector is actually tasked to do in the community
to think through how they can promote health through routine activities that they would anyway carry
out

This avoids activities only taking place on an ad hoc basis, or when additional funding can be
mobilized, but facilitates that they occur regularly and ultimately start to become institutionalized.
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